Activities 2021-2022

- Recruitment of members from France / Germany / Italy
- Arrangements for Future Leaders Day in Paris
- Startups during the year did not come through
Planned activities 2022-2023

- Recruitment of members from missing countries
- Promote EFCA FL
- Promote EFCA FL Competition winner / Runners-up
- Member portraits on LinkedIn

Possible Subjects of 2022-2023 (for webinars or reports)

- EU taxonomy?
- Sustainability across Europe?
- Digitalization progress?

- Arrangements for Future Leaders Day 2023

- Finding collaborations? Maybe Instagram account for Advisory businesses.
# Proposed Agenda 2022-2023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Tasks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| July    | - Vacation  
          - Feedback from attendees                                        |
| August  | - Plan and promote webinars with FL competition winner and chosen runners-up  
          - Facilitate webinars with FL competition winner/runners-up  
          - Choose your theme-group of 2022-2023 (maximum of 3 themes)  
            - EU taxonomy ?  
            - Sustainability across Europe ?  
            - Digitalisation progress ? |
| September | - Facilitate webinars with FL competition winner/runners-up  
            - Choose your theme-group of 2022-2023 (maximum of 3 themes)  
            - EU taxonomy ?  
            - Sustainability across Europe ?  
            - Digitalisation progress ? |
| October | - Facilitate webinars with FL competition winner/runners-up  
            - Work in different groups – Report at monthly meeting  
            - Submit draft of action-plan for webinars/questionary etc.  
            - Member portraits LinkedIn |
| November | - Work in different groups – Report at monthly meeting  
              - Member Portraits LinkedIn |
| December | - Work in different groups – Report at monthly meeting  
             - Member Portraits LinkedIn |
| January | - Work in different groups – Report at monthly meeting  
            - Promote webinars/outcome of theme-groups |
| February | - Prepare EFCA FL day  
            - Facilitate webinars / Release Results (Theme 1) |
| March | - Prepare EFCA FL day  
            - Facilitate webinars / Release Results (Theme 2) |
| April | - Prepare EFCA FL day  
            - Facilitate webinars / Release Results (Theme 3) |
| May | - Prepare EFCA FL day |
| June | - EFCA FLSC annual ONLINE meeting – Select Chair/Vice Chair  
            Agree on 2022-2023 agenda  
            - Presentation of FL’s competition winner on LinkedIn |